
This project is funded
by the European Union

The programme Suppor ting Recover y and Stability in Iraq through Local Development ,  funded by the European Union (EU) 
and implemented by the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), is seeking innovative designs for the rehabilitation 
of a public park site that will  spread on 20.000 square meters in the heart of Basra.

University students and recent graduates  in different fields, including engineering, architecture, arts,  agriculture and 
science, are invited to participate in a competition to gather feasible, modern and creative proposals, individually or in teams. 

Covered pathways
Renewable energy facilities can be included, along 
with the use of recycled materials.

Fountains
Should use energy and water-efficient systems.

Kids playground
  -Shaded and accessible for children with disabilities.
  -Separated according to different age groups.
  -Intellectually stimulating, and built with durable
   and safe materials.

Fishing corniche
On the Shatt Al-Arab river, with safety measures.

Park management cabin office
Enabling on-site management, maintenance, safety
and security of the facilities and visitors.

“Shanasheel” shade
An old-style shade with coffee and craft-shops.

Des ig n you r futu re pu bl ic space !

Under the programme
Suppor ting Recover y and Stability in Iraq through Local Development

Benches/Sitting area
They can be innovative in their form, include
energy-efficient and recycled material. 

Restroom facilities
Easy to maintain and friendly to people with
disabilities.

Boat/Bike renting shop
To allow the use of old Marshes style boats.

Outdoor gym

Soccer and basketball field
Soccer field size: 5-A (36.5m x 27.5m).
Basketball field size: 25.6m x 15.2m. 

Plants and watering system
Locally grown plants that can withstand the heat
and a watering system.

Wall for street art

The 3D version of the site, showing the project and the disposition of its elements, giving a special attention to creating
a safe and children-friendly environment, respectful of the environment, the local culture and economy.

The deadline for submitting the projects is 30 November 2019.
Email to: 3gl.iraq@undp.org.
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